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Introduction
Manufacturing compact optical components in an age in which the scale of devices continues to shrink will rely on novel functional materials. Of particular interest are materials exhibiting high second-and third-order optical nonlinearities to be leveraged in applications such as frequency conversion, beam splitting, and optical switching. The usefulness of infrared transmissive materials such as chalcogenide glasses for the aforementioned applications in, for instance, sensing devices has attracted attention lately [1] . Although the wide transmission window of chalcogenide glasses is well suited for infrared wave guiding, producing any second-harmonic frequency is largely forbidden due to the effective centro-symmetry of glassy structures. Even in fibers, where sum frequencies and second-harmonic generation (SHG) might be expected to result from multiple mode propagation, these effects are still minimal [2] . Various processing routes have been demonstrated to break the centro-symmetry of the glass network [3] . In this paper we focus on the unique effects of the thermal poling processes, which open up the possibility of new function in scalable forms (bulk, thin film, and/or fiber) of glass.
Over the past 25 years, thermal poling studies have been conducted on silicate, phosphate, and most recently chalcogenide glasses [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The general procedure for thermal poling, first described by Myers, involves the application of an electric field across a specimen at an elevated temperature followed by cooling to room temperature at constant field [9] . It is well established that this polarization process embeds a static electric field within the glass matrix, triggered by the formation of a depletion layer of mobile cations at the anode surface of the poled sample. Nevertheless, from past studies of thermal poling, there is a definite consensus that depending on the initial composition of the poled glass, cationic, anionic, as well as electronic charge motion can all play a major role in the poling mechanism [10, 11] . Another major part of the story is the temporal stability of the SHG, which varies greatly for materials such as silica and other oxide glasses, and also in the focus of this study, chalcogenide glasses (ChGs). Specifically in poled chalcogenide glasses, the temporal stability varies widely in the literature [10, 12] .
The two issues of primary importance in order to bring poled glass technology into greater use in optical systems are: (1) the magnitude of the induced χ (2) and (2) its subsequent temporal stability (or ability to be long-lived) following removal of the applied field and under post-poling ambient conditions. Many efforts to achieve high temporal stability focus heavily on the processing. Although the processing step is important, we find it necessary to draw on our experience with glass chemistry as well as the poling mechanisms to propose a route towards high temporal stability. In this study, the evolution of glass structure from its initial state, through a thermal poling process is shown to play a major role in determining the temporal stability of SHG in a post-poled glass. The focus of the effort was not to maximize the magnitude of the induced χ 2 , but rather, to understand the mechanism of the process within a multi-component chalcogenide glass to determine possible means to maximize its post-poling temporal stability through selective modification of the poled glass network.
In this study, we investigate two glass compositions, As 36 Ge 6 S 58 and As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58, and compare their poling behavior, namely the temporal stability of the induced SHG and the poling induced structural rearrangements. The parent glass, As 36 Ge 6 S 58 , was chosen for its well-known photosensitivity and its known structural reorganization which occurs upon exposure to laser irradiation [13] . The composition with 2 mol% sodium was chosen for its expected higher ionic conductivity and thus the expected alkali ion (cation) migration's role in the poling mechanism. Parallel studies of glass structure changes upon poling and/or visible cw-laser irradiation, and complete SHG quantitative analysis have been performed. Key parameters and poling mechanisms influencing largely SHG stability and efficiency have been pointed out.
Experimental

Glass synthesis
Glasses were made by batching appropriate molar quantities of elemental arsenic, germanium, and sulfur, along with sodium (II) sulfide in a nitrogen containing glove box. Batch chemicals were transferred to fused silica ampoules [13] . The ampoules were evacuated under vacuum and sealed with a gas torch to prepare for melting. Ampoules were placed in a rocking furnace for 14 hours at 850°C. The glasses were quenched in air, and then annealed in air at 180°C for 12 hours. Details on the glass synthesis can be found elsewhere [14] . Glass rods were cut and optically polished into 2 mm thick windows for poling experiments.
Poling
Poling treatments were done in argon atmosphere. Silicon electrodes were placed on each side of the glass samples to ensure good electrical contact and a uniform electric field across a 2 mm 2 poled region. The chalcogenide glass slides were heated to a poling temperature of 150°C and polarized with a voltage of 1.5 kV applied for 30 min after the poling temperature was reached. The voltage remained constant until the sample cooled down to room temperature.
Structural characterization
The structure of the glasses before and after poling treatments was studied by micro-Raman spectroscopy using a HR800 Horiba/Jobin-Yvon spectrometer working in backscattering geometry using the 752 nm excitation line of a solid-state laser with a typical spectral resolution of 3 cm −1 . The spectrophotometer included a holographic Notch filter for Rayleigh rejection, a microscope equipped with a 100× objective, and a CCD air-cooled detector. A low power of 1 mW was used to ensure no photo-induced alteration of the sample ensued. The photosensitivity of the glasses was studied by irradiating the samples with the same 752 nm source operating at 10 mW.
Characterization of second harmonic
Polarized SHG Maker fringe patterns were recorded using an OPO intra-cavity laser operating at 1550 nm, at low irradiance; depending on the experiments, a maximum energy on the sample of 200 μJ was used. The pulse width and the repetition rate of laser pulses were about 10 ns and 30 Hz, respectively. The fundamental intensity was monitored using a fiber with a large numerical aperture placed close to a mirror to collect the scattered fundamental light quantified by an InGaAs photodiode connected at the output of the fiber. Secondharmonic generation (SHG)-transmitted signals were detected by a photomultiplier and averaged over 50 pulses. Two different measurements were carried out. First, SHG kinetic measurements were performed under a continuous laser irradiation with p-p polarization configurations, i.e., p-polarized incident pump beam and p-polarized transmitted secondharmonic beam to determine the SHG stability as a function of the laser irradiation at 1550 nm. Second, quantitative macro-SHG measurements were made in transmission under continuous scans of both the incident angle value (θ-scans) with a fixed laser polarization and the input beam polarization Πψ-scans) at a fixed angle of incidence θ. This procedure contains at least four separate experiments which have been fitted simultaneously using the same set of parameters and an optical model based on an optical transfer matrix procedure [15] .
Results
The time-dependent SHG signal was measured immediately following the poling treatments. Figure 1 shows the results obtained for the two As 36 Ge 6 S 58 and As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 poled glass samples. A very fast decay of the SHG signal for Na-free poled samples can be observed. Very similar behavior has been observed by some in As 2 S 3 poled samples [5] . On the contrary, the samples containing 2 mol% of sodium exhibit a stable SHG signal upon a 200 µJ irradiation at 1550 nm. After twenty days, the SHG signal probed at the same position remain unaffected. Twelve months after poling, the As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 SHG signal is still stable. The small intensity decrease observed was attributed to the sample inhomogeneity. Several additional parameters are needed to develop an accurate optical model. The complete characterization of the SHG response will be presented in the next section of the paper. In analogy to a previous study which has pointed out close similarities between poling and photosensitivity mechanisms, the glass structure was studied under four different conditions: 1) following the annealing step of the glass synthesis, 2) following the exposure of samples to higher power sub-band gap cw light, 3) after poling treatment, and finally 4) following a second irradiation on the poled region of the sample [5] .
The photo-structural changes induced in theAs 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 chalcogenide glasses are reported in Fig. 2 . All the Raman spectra exhibit a broad band centered at 340 cm −1 attributed to As-S vibrations in As-S 3/2 pyramidal sites which overlap an expected smaller contribution from Ge-S bonds vibrational mode of corner-sharing GeS 4/2 units [16] . An additional shoulder at 360 cm −1 and vibrational modes at 233, 222, and 186 cm −1 can be observed. These additional contributions are typical of As-rich compositions and were attributed to As-As homo-polar bonds [17] [18] [19] [20] . This initial data demonstrates that the as-melted As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 glass is slightly deficient in sulfur. After irradiation at 752 nm with 10 mW several spectral variations can be observed; notably, an intensity decrease at 360, 222, and 186 cm −1 and an intensity increase of the band peaking at 233 cm −1 . The photo-induced structural changes impact the modes linked to structural units with As-As homo-polar bonding such as As 4 S 4 . These spectral variations are in very good agreement with previous studies on photo-induced structural rearrangements in arsenic-based chalcogenide glasses [21] [22] [23] . Furthermore, the spectral variations observed upon laser irradiation have very close similarities with the data published in the mineralogist community on the polymorphic transition of As 4 S 4 structural units from the realgar to para-realgar structure induced by simple visible light exposure [24, 25] . We now focus on the effect of thermal poling on the As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 polarized glassy network. The poled glass sample was divided in half and examined in cross section. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , three distinct Raman spectra have been measured, starting at the anode surface and moving into the bulk glass. Similar to the spectral variations observed upon cw laser irradiation (refer to Fig. 2 ), the main changes are an intensity decrease at 360, 222, and 186 cm −1 and an intensity increase of the band peaking at 233 cm −1 . In Fig. 3(b) , an image depicting the ratio of Raman intensities I @233 cm −1 / I @222 cm −1 measured on the cross section is shown (The good quality of our data permits to use a simple methodology which takes real Raman intensities without any fitting or baseline corrections). Two distinct structural layers can be observed: the first one starting at the anode surface [y = 0 in Fig. 3(b) ] with a thickness of 5 µm exhibiting the largest spectral variations and a second layer with intermediate modification of the Raman activity forming a plateau up to 30 µm below the anode and slowly decreasing to reach the initial (or bulk) Raman spectra 40 µm below the surface. Finally, to study photo-induced structural rearrangements of the As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 poled glass, the irradiation procedure detailed above has been carried out at three different positions on the poled glass cross section, corresponding respectively to the two first poling-modified layers (i.e., Y = 1.5 µm and Y = 25 µm below the anode surface) and to the bulk glass as reference (Y = 100 µm). We first consider the different kinetics of the photo-induced structural rearrangements depicted in Fig. 4(a) . For the bulk reference (Y = 100 µm) and the second layer (Y = 25 µm) a similar exponential decrease is observed. The only difference appears to be the starting point of the decay. During the measurement, the photochemical process stabilizes after 800 s for the two curves. Contrary to the first two layers, a minor decrease is observed in the third layer (Y = 1.5 µm) during the first minute followed by a stable trend. To better understand the spectral variation induced by irradiation in this anodicpoled layer, we compare, from Fig. 4(b) , the Raman signature of the poled layer before and after the irradiation process with the reference spectrum of the bulk glass. As observed in the kinetic curve, a small change in the relative intensities of the Raman bands at 222 and 233 cm −1 can be noticed, but the main effect clearly appears on the broadness of these two bands which significantly increase upon irradiation. 
Discussion
Origin and quantification of the SHG response
The local symmetry of a poled glass belongs to the C ∞v point group, which is a polar uniaxial group oriented along the applied DC field. Consequently, assuming Kleinman's condition which is realistic in common glasses, only two independent components, χ (2) zzz and χ (2) zxx = χ (2) xzz , are expected. In addition, by performing complete polarization scans as described in the experimental section, we can characterize with precision the ratio χ (2) zzz /χ (2) zxx and thus determine if the second-order optical response differs from an electric field-induced secondharmonic (EFISH) mechanism in an isotropic material which impose by symmetry requirement of the third-order nonlinear dielectric susceptibility tensor the ratio: χ
Moreover, to perform a quantitative analysis of the χ (2) tensor components, the optical model should at least integrate accurate values of the refractive indices at ω and 2 ω and the thickness of the NLO layer. Raman data have shown that the effect of the poling treatment on the glass network occurs in two well-defined layers below the anode surface [see Fig. 3(b) ]. On the Maker fringes pattern recorded, strong over modulation on the top of a large envelope can be observed [θ-scan Fig. 5(a) ]. Such signal is typical of optical interferences occurring between two SHG-active layers with a large difference in thicknesses, which could be attributed to (i) a thin anodic layer and (ii) a bulk SHG responses. Finally an optical model satisfying the zero potential condition with two SHG-active zones has been developed as described elsewhere [11] . All the experimental and calculated SHG patterns are depicted in Fig. 5 . In this study, the only experimental data which can be sensitive to a change in the NLO layer thicknesses is the θ-scan, which induces continuous changes of the optical pathway forming SHG interference patterns. Two similar solutions have been obtained for different values of the anodic layer thickness (t = 3.9 µm and t = 37 µm). Such results can be directly attributed to the fact that the thickness of the NLO active layer at the anode is not sufficiently large as compared to the coherence length and does not give an accurate value of the effective χ (2) induced by poling in this glass. Finally, without additional experimental evidence of the anodic SHG profile, we can only conclude on the order of magnitude of the response which is χ (2) = 5.10 −2 pm/V. Now we shift focus to the SHG polarization scans [ψ-scans in Fig. 5(b) ]. A very close agreement between fitted and experimental curves has been obtained for the χ (2) zxx /χ (2) zzz ratio, which is exactly equal to 1/3. This proves that the origin of the second-order optical properties is clearly an electro-optical EFISH effect resulting from the interaction of the embedded electric field at the near-anode surface and the third-order optical susceptibility of the glass [9] (χ (2) = 3χ (3) E stat ). E stat is the strength of the embedded electric field. Using a value of χ (3) for As 2 S 3 from the literature (5.6 10 −19 m 2 /V 2 ) to approximate the χ (3) of our samples and a χ (2) on the order of 5.10 −2 pm/V, the electric field predicted is 3.10 4 V/m [26, 27] . Such a value is four orders of magnitude lower than the electric field strength implemented in poled silica of the Infrasil type [11] . This suggests that a fully effective implementation of the static electric field was not successfully achieved. Polarization mechanisms in glasses are dictated by charge rearrangement processes that are triggered by a depletion of mobile cations formed in a micrometer-sized layer below the anode surface [28] [29] [30] [31] . In the sodium containing glass studied, if we assume the formation of a sodium depletion layer at the anode, the positive charge per volume displaced can be estimated to be around ~10 8 C/m 3 . The electric field strength has been estimated at 3.10 4 V/m, which gives a final charge density within the space charge layer on the order of 1 to 10 C/m
SHG stability and structural rearrangements
Opposite to what has been reported for poled As 2 S 3 glasses [5] and observed for the As 36 Ge 6 S 58 composition (Fig. 1) , the key result of this study concerns the time stability of the SHG signal in poled As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 glasses. Moreover, it is important that the poled As 2 S 3 study demonstrates that a thermal poling can induce a kinetic increase of the photo-induced structural rearrangements, which were related to charge defects created during the poling treatment. According to Shimakawa, upon the irradiation of chalcogenide glasses, unstable self-trapped excitons (or intimate charge defects) are created first [33] . These are then stabilized through reorganization of the glass matrix which separates them to form random pairs of charge defects. Using this simple but realistic description for thermally poled As 2 S 3 and As 36 Ge 6 S 58 glasses, the space charge within the glass matrix is mainly implemented by the formation of unstable charge defects (similar to the self-trapped excitons formed during irradiation). These can serve to accelerate the photo-induced structural rearrangements but can also be easily erased, explaining the very low stability of the SHG signal induced by poling.
In As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 , the presented Raman data (see Fig. 4 ) clearly denotes high similarities between the structural changes induced by poling and irradiation. It tends to show that the large displacement of charges occurring during the polarization treatment of this sodium-rich glass composition (see discussion above) has driven the transition from the formation of unstable charge defects towards stabilized charges within a reorganized glass matrix to a saturation point. This is an important point as we try to understand the similarity of the poling and photo-induced structural changes mechanisms.
Finally, the SHG stability in poled arsenic sulfide-based glasses is directly linked to the nature of the local charges formed during the space charge implementation. Similar to the mechanisms of photosensitivity, these charges can be stabilized by forcing a selfreorganization of the glass matrix which occurs if the global charge density displaced upon the polarization treatment is sufficient for the sodium-rich glass in the present study.
Conclusion
This study of thermally poled sodium containing arsenic germanium sulfide glasses is the first to our knowledge to demonstrate the long-term temporal stability of SHG in a chalcogenide glass through the leveraging of structural changes brought about by the thermal poling process. These poling-induced structural changes bear resemblance to the photo-induced structural changes at 1550 nm. Glass compositions used in previous studies have not been ideal candidates for SHG due to the instability of the charge defects created by thermal poling. The glass of primary interest in this study, As 34 Ge 6 Na 2 S 58 , exhibited an effective second-order nonlinear susceptibility (χ (2) ) on the order of 5.10 −2 pm/V calculated according to the EFISH model. The SHG signal has been measured 12 months following the thermal poling treatment and no significant signal decay is detected. Additional work must be done to improve the magnitude of χ (2) in chalcogenide glasses.
